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AN IRON AGE SITE AT BLEDLOW, BUCKS 

By J. F. HEAD and C. M. PIGGOTT, 

I. THE SITE 
Attention was first drawn to this site in 1938 by the writer's wife, who, noticing the superior vegetation growing on it, examined it and found several shards of pottery, a poorly worked flint s ra.per, and a sawmarked fragment of bone (Fig. 1, no. 4. on p. 196) .1 Tt was then decided to make a more Lhorough e am!ination as soon as an. opporturrity oucmTed, and in July of tho following yenr, the writer, assisted by ol. Serocold, an old friend and co-worker for rnauy years in Tiucks archaeology, undertook this work. 1'lte , ite. Bledlow parish touches the eastern boundary of Oxfordshire and the site is situated on the northern slopes of the Chilterns, b tween the 500' and 600' contour lines, 61 yards on the Bledlow side of the Parish boundary betw ~en that pla e and Saunderton . (S emapA). Topographi ally the 'egion isnottyp] al of the Chilterns proper, and the use in an arly Risborough harter of the de$cription ''by Chiltern aves" is most appropriate to the ite. Settlement of this area an hardly have come by other than the Iclmi ld Way. The hifl.s with their cappings of heavy cla,ywith-flints mUBt have presented from the Thames to Hledlow an uninviting barrier to the interior· and ]t is .significant that, apart fn>m an isolat;.ed group of barrows on a chalk plateau above Chinnor, littl 'viden of prehistoric o cupation is foun ·lon_g t11eridge until the Bl low-Saun erton valley is r a hed, wher all periods are represented. The ontem porary settlem nt at Ell bor ugh2 is similarly sited with relation to the Upper Icknield Way, and lies a few Illil s to th north of om· sH . 

1 The illustrations of the finds a.ra byl Mr. W. F . Grimes, to whom gTateful thanks are also due for helpful information !iDd advice, 
~ RecQrcZs of Buclcs, IX, 34~, 



r 

PHOTOGRAPH BY C. W. ROBER'rS. 
View from Lodge Hill. site markerl with cross. looking north over Vale of Ayleshury. Upper Icknield Way marked with line of arrows. 
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MAP A. 

MAP. B. 
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Thanks are due to the Rev. C. N. White, of Elles!Jor ugh, for bringing to noLi e Lh hi herLo unr ·corded shard fr m that site. (Fig. V. on p. 208). ::lix hundred yard& north of our s ite th U n per kni lcl W a runs east and west along th northern s ·:up f the· hilt rns. The imporhwte of this route, linking uti it does the ea tern fenlands with tho Wessex downlau , will be discussed more fully at the eud of this report. But it was clear fr m th out et that to add to th few re ogniz-ed Iron Age ites fr m this region was likely to be profitable, and so lt proved to be. It will be seen from th plan that an ov rgrown hedge crosses the site. W wer unable t disturb this hedge, which averaged 7' i.n w1dth, and it · 1fe tually denied us access to a subl')tantia.l and important part of the area. Moreover, such parts as we were able· to examine had been much disturbed. Our first impression was that we had to deal with :four separat pjts cut into the natural chalk and presumn.bly of us for storag purposes. .A!:i th - work progressed, howev r, it was fouml th:-.tt in fa t these pits wer all units of <.t larger whole. For the sa.ke of ·1 arness thes pit,s were numb red 1-4. The filling of the whole area had served for a long period as a warren for rabbits and oLher burrowing animals, and their activities, togeth r with promiscuous digging by lo al sportsmen, ha l so turned ov r the sit that a.ny attempt at onsistent stratification was impra ticabl . But small areas, prot cted to some extent by th roots of th hedg , made 1 t possible f r some general con luRions to be reached with a reasonable how of probability. The Pits. Pit. 1 on theN. W. side of tbe hedge, i.n ~ field known as Smith's Field, was half of what we assumed to be a large circular pit. Upon excavation (half bein~ fir t completed in v rtical s ction), it was e•n that tn walls except a J'llDall bny on th outhwest side, continu:ed in a uniform curve towards th hedge which overlay whn.t we assumed to be th0 remainder of the pit. These walls a.v rag rl 2' in d pth a.nd the B or fell slightly but evenly in the direction of th hedge. 
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NATURAL CHALK 0CCU1/lT.IDN lAY£1<. 
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.Pits 2, 3 and 4 on th south-east sid of tb hedge, aveJ:aged ~~ 2", 2' 8" ~d 2' 2". in depth resl?ectively, and agam tlleu fl oot·s dechned shght.ly but mriformly towards the hedg·e. These tru.'ee pits wer separated one f1•om another by narrow .partit~ons o.f natural halk rook, whi h however, termm.ated m half cir Jes, leaving the pits open to what appeared to be a common entral area, beneath the hedge. Th semi-dividing walls between the pits had been sloped down to an average height of 1' at their t rminations. Hnd they originally continu d the1ir course so as to fm·m a complete circle, we shottld have expected to tind, espite the distm·bances, at least some fallen m.asses of clean chalk among the filling: such however Wa.B not the case. No .indication of weathering or t.he use of metal tools was observed either on the walls or tloors. I it 3 was slightly undercut on its sou'the:cn side, as may also have been Pit 1, but a burrow tunneUe i along the angle of the wall and floor, made this un ertain. No post holes were observed. An "occupation level. " 3 Despite the later disturbances it was clear that an oc upation level of dark soil had originally extended v nly and unbrokenly across the brim of th-e pits their divjding walls, and in sh rt over the whole of the site. From this layer in Pit 1 close against the hedge, came the bronze ring-headed shouldered pin (Fig. 1, no. 1), two flint hammerstones, a flint scraper, flint flakes both burnt and unburnt, together with the bulk of the animal remains. So!Jle shards from this level had evidently been carried down by roots or rabbits, and shard No. 42 from Pit 1 was found in two pieces, one in the dark layer and one from the tloor level. The Lower Level.s. Below this occupation layer, the fillings of the pits consisted of an admixture of chalk rub.ble and brown earth with fine1 grey chalk dust. Ammal bones occurred throughout, together with fragments of .silicious .sandstone and 14 smooth waterworn flint and quartzite oval pebbles of the slingstone type. From this level, 5" above the floor of Pit 2, but 

a For explanation of this feature see the seotiOIIl Interpretation of the site. 
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in di tm·bed soil, came the iron hook with twist d 
Rb< ft (N . 2). This may hav worked down from a higher l vel. Th bon awl (No. 5) was fotmd n ar th b.o k in th sam distuTbcd material. Th bone g ug · (No. 3) and th~ hoUow b ne tub (. o. 6) wc1· l'e overed u:tside the habitation area. in h · morlern arabl sur.fa e s il 2' and 18" from tb mnrgin.q f the pits on the N. and S. sides of th h dge r spectively. We were defi.nitely of the opinion tht t the filling of Lh pits onsisted of material originally excavat d f.rorn th m, and whi h after a o:rrqJaTatively brief p ri d of weathering on the surface had been tln·own ba k again, if not in one op ration, aft r but h l't int rvals. Although all the pits may not l ave be n lug simult~ne usly, it i ·unlikely that a11y considerabl length of trme separated one from another-and there t no rea·son to sup ose that the site wa in us for many years. In an effort to determin the extent of th inhabit.ed area we u ed 'b sing' and probing in strum nts and, with Mr. 0. G. S. Crawford, carefully ami11ed the ueighbotu·in g ground. In addition air 1 hotographs were taken by he late Major Allen whose unfailing kindness and co-operation we gratefully a knowJedg . None £ these methods proved su e ~sful, and nly x avution will gjv us th answer. nfortunately th Chilt rn halk does not lend itself t·eadily t detection of sites from the air. lnterp1•etation of the Site. .Sin e the site was excavn.t I, a rep I't publi h d by Dr. Bersu on the Iron Ag ettl ment at Woodburyn' ar Sali burt has drawn att. ntion to som newly re ognised f . atur s of Iron Age farms. Th arc <working places.' a eries of pits and hoUows of varyiug depth opening out on into another to cover a large area f gr m1u. Mter omparing the hollows and working pla es of Woodbury with sam 1n pp r E::" pt., Dr. B rsu says: " At harvest time, th e wom n sat in th se depressions and prepared tb frll i s of tb [t ld for storag . The ma.i ze was Jm, k d, sugar ane was cnt and made int b1mdl s a.ntl 

4 Proc. Prehist. Soc. (l!Jjj,O), pp. 30-111, and more •especially 64·78. 
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so on. I was told that th hollow were de;:,crted except at barvest time. If one of Llle rare rains came ib hollows got ilted up with mud and were later dug out afresh. If they had lain de, erLe , they be arne full of all sorts of rubbish and refu e, wbjch, wh n the hollows w ro e.<~tablished anew, were carefully removed, t maintain a clean working-place.'' FT'Om the pJ.ans and sections published by him, we can now see that our pits are in reality most probably not storage pits at all, but units of one of these working ptac s. If this is the ase, the dark occupation layer may represent the accumulated rubbish after th harvest was dealt with one year, and before the ne ·t was rer.tped. Why the site was allowed to fall into disuse we cannot telll but after a short life of perhaps only a -v:ery ~e~ years, it was fi.lled with rubbh;h and wiLb the ROll ongmally remove from it, and, perhaps because the farming family moved or died out, it was no long r ne essary to keep it clean for the futm' . This interpretation of the sit is important, as it indicates the presence of a fa1'm settlement nearby. And tbis means that ther should be more pits and working place , po sibly ven remains o£ drying ra ks nnd granaries. 1t is to be hoped that more will be done to this site.5 [n th meantime this small c avation is especially nseful-for it hns given us a, cJn to the true natur f th ettlement we have discovered. 

1-F.TI. 

o For th•a photx'lgrnplt nt the beginning of this paper we are grateful to .N.fr. C'. W . Rol11n·l:s, or High Wycombe, who wa.lked long distances and took 
gTI!Il~ lrouhl lu ohlain it. 
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II. THE POTTERY AND FINDS AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE. 

1. 1'he Bone Implements (Fig. 1, nos. 3 to 6). These sawn and polished fragments represent types well known at All Cannings Cross (see specially Plates 12 and 13 of that publication). Our no. 3 is almost exactly paralleled from that site (Pl. 12, nos. 12 and 13), and is evidently made from the tibia of a sheep or goat, and ornamented with incised notches as shown. The bone has been hollowed out and the butt end pierced. The lower end is broken off, but the polish on it attests much use. No. 5 is part of an awl or pricker, or possibly part of a needle in process of manufacture. The'hollow tube (no. 6) has been carefully tapered and shows polish through use. 
2. The Ring-Headed Pin of Bronze (Fig. 1, no. 1). This pin, which is in excellent condition, is one of a well-known class, and here at Bledlow i.s in the main area of the distribution in south-east England. 6 These pins are nor:m,ally associated with the Iron Age 'A' culture. This example with notches on the front of the ring should belong to the fourth century B.C. 
3. The iron Hook (Fig. 1, no. 2). This is presumably a flesh-hook and its use can best be understood from the photograph published as Plate XVII in Fox's A1·c1Laeology o1 the Cambridge Region, though in that instance belonging to a later exi111lple fr m t)tanfordbury, Southil1.7 Examples of Halstatt date on the Continent app ar to b plain, whereas, as Dechelette notes, the La Tene examples are ornamented with a twist. With our other ev1 ence pointing to a date at the c.nd of the fourth century to about 250' B.C. for this site, our exampl is probably also of that time. 

G See G. C. Dunning: "The Swan'IHJJeck andi Ring-h,eaded Pins of the Early lmlll Age." Arcf.. Journal, XCI. 1935, pp. 269---295. 
7 Similar hooks am illustrated bY' Dechelette: Mwnuel d' Archeologie, vol. I,LI, fig. 323, and pp. 293-295. 
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THE POTTERY. Th pottery de cribed below is consistent in showing a Wessex A2 character. It is not n cessa.ry to quot pn.rall ls to individual shards as there is a large amount of readily rt- cess:ibl material for omparison. don t think we n d susp ct any inflll.enc s from outside the 'A' cul ur . Haematit 'app ars to b present on n 

OJ' two shar s, but witbm1t an analysis it is impo. sibl t b ertG in.8 

Description of the Pottery,9 
(Figs. I, II and III.) 

l. Dark grey, smoothed and leathery. Grain impression, probably wheat, on the outer surface. Level B. 2. V·ery haJrd close-gr.ained paste with little flint backing. Finger impressions round inside of rim. Level B. 3-4. Hard g~rey, speckled with grits, some of which may be shell. At one place on the rim more clay has been added .after firing ta thicken the inside. Floor level. 5. Very fine and smooth paste. Flom< level. 6. Smooth black. Level A. 7. Brownish black, containing much fine grit, some of which may be shell. Floor level. 8. Roughly made flat lfim. Large grits. Level A. 9. Upright rounded rim. Surface. 10. S:andy red and grey ware with fli:nt grits on inside. In-turned rim. Surfaoe. 11. Dark grey. Level C. 12. Well made red ware., without polish. Surface. 13. Leathery red, smoothed. Grit backing. Floor 1evel. 14. Grey, some grits. Roughly smoothed with fingers on both surfaces. Floo~ Ievel. 15. Reddish clay, no grits, black inside. Roughly smoothed surfaces and very small finger tip implt"essions on shoulder. Lev·el C. 16. Reddish sandy ware. Groove as shown. Level C. 17. Probably a lid, but could be upright. Outer surface smoothed. Level A. 
B See Dr. K. P. Oakley: Note on. Haematite ware iru Report on Maiden Castle, Soc. of Antiq., Lond., 1943, pp. ·379-80, 
9 Note that Level A refers to Humus and Earthy chalk; Level B, to the occupa.tion layer; Level C, to chalky rubble down to 3 inches above Floor lievel. (See section on p. 192). 
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18. Dark grey, roughly smoothed. Angle uncertain and it may be a lid. Floor level. 19. Mud colowr·ed corky ware. Level A. 20. Fine dark grey, oarefully made, with remains of burnishing on the outside and on the inside. White filling in the incised pattern. Floor level. 21. Very large flints in well fired red-brown ware. Level C. 22. Shoulder angle with deep finger tip imp1ression. Redbrown sandy ware. Surface. 23. Deep wedge shaped impressions on r·ed sandy ware. Black inside. Level A 24. Very roughly potted. Sandy ware with large flints. Both surfaces unsmoothed. Floor level. 25. Grey w<llre, reddish outer surface. Unsmoothed inside and roughly smoothed outs-ide. Floor level. 26. Sandy black pottery, once burnished. Surface. 27. Light brown, roughly smoothed surface. Some grits and many grass impressions. Evidently a very large pot. Floor level. 28. Not illustrat·ed. Another fragment of 42. 29. Well made dark grey ware, burnished outside. Floor level. 30. Fine black, slightly burnished. Floor level. 31. Sandy grey ware, orange surface unsmoothed. Floor level. 32. Well mad·e buff paste. Surface worn. No remains of white filling. Level B. 33. Red surfuc·es on, grey ware. Sandy. Floor level. 34. Very much abraded fragment. Fine grey ware with red surface and remains of what appears to be haematite slip. Surface. 35. Light grey and very sandy, with surfaces worn right away. Level B. 36. Highly burnished sur£ace on dark grey-bLack sandy ware. Floor level. 37. Shoulder angle. Fine white-filled incisions. Polished leathery ware. Floor level. 38. Grey, evidently onoe polished. Level A. 39. Sandy grey ware with red (? haematite) burnished surface. Pattern suggests beginning of swags. Floor lev·el. 40. Dark grey, leathery with smoothed surfaces. The punch 

m~rks retain remains of white filling. Surface. 41. Dull fine grey ware, much worn and surface gone. Grass marks on inside. Floor level. 
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42. Hard grey wal'e with polished surfaces. Level B. 43. BlaclG, very sandy. Finger smoothing marks on outside. Di.amet•er just under 5". Level A. 44. Fine leatheJry brown-grey with polished surface. Floor level. 45. Buff ware with burnished surfac-e. Floor level. 46. Blackish grey with some flints. Surface. 47. Very fine brown ware unlike most of the dayi used on this site. Floor level. 48. Well fired dark grey with sma.ll flint backing. Very mughly execut·ed design. Level B. 49. Very fine sandy paste with white flecks. Black with red surfaces. Floor level. SO. Ext~emely rou~hly made. Covered with streaks and some grass marks. Reddish brown. Inside roughly smoothed. Surface 51. Fine gl'ey hard pottery. Orange sur:fiace originally burnished. The finger marks inside suggest that some sorti of turn-tlable was us·ed. Floor level. 52. Fragm·ent of reddish brown ware with white flecks. Probably a shard which was in the process of being made into a spindle whorl. Level C. 53. Dark grey sandy w.ar·e with roughly made incisions. Floor level. 54. Grey sandy ware with ca.trefully finished light red surface. The small area of design remaining suggests a curvilinear patter,n. Surface. 55. Blaok, g!'ooved fr.agment. Floor le.v·el. 56. Curvilinear decoration in shallow wide grooves. Fine gJrey ware with lighter core and turning marks on the inside. Floor level. 57. Possibly the same pot as 27. Ware identical. Floor Ievel. 58. Black sandy pottery, finely flecked. Pink inside. Floor level. 59. Whitish gr·ey paste with black bur,nished surface. Decoration extremely finely done with a pin poi'nt. Floor level. 60. Reddish brown, no grits. Part of a handle. Level A. 61. Fragment of a large pot. Fine ware carefully mad•e. Exterior smoothed and polished. Surf~ce. 62. Part of a base. Surface. 63. Hard fine grey ware, no grits. Remains of white filling. Level B. 64. ? omphalos bas·e. Light buff. Floor level. 
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Fig. II. Iron Age Pottery from Bledlow. Scale= tths 
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Fig. III. Iron Age Pottery from Bledlow. Scale = Hth• 
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b5. Fig. IV. Iron Age Pottery from Bledlow. Scale= tths 
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This pottery from Bledlow is especially interesting as its publication follows soon after two important publications in Oxoniensia VII (1942), with J. S. P. Bradford's discussion of the pottery from Dorchester in the Thames Valley, and also the group of Iron Ag 'A' pottery from Chinn01·, close to our present site-published by Peter Cross~ey-Holland. , Bradford stresses the dtfferen.ce between the unadulterated L Tharn s Valley J Al culture, fresh from the Continent, a.t Long Wittenham' 10 which .evidently arrived by 'fl'ay of the Goring Gap, and Blewburton Hillu. only a short distance to the south and on the fringe of Wessex. H r was found 'well preserved and unmixed Wessex 'A' chara eristi s in luding the practice of haernatite slipcoating. While the Oxford Basin was in no way nnrec ptiv; of W essex contacts, Bradford emphasises how thn.t area. 'lacks the na,tural topographical unity of Wessex.' But the Chilterns are geologi ally an extension of the Wessex chalk, and it i·s hardly surprising to find that archaeologically they are associated as well at all events in those times when the Iron Age 'A' culture was predominant. It is erroneous to suppose that the contrast in appearance we notice to-day between the wooded Chilterns on one side of the Thames and the bare Berkshire Downs on the other was anything like as apparent in the Iron Age. For one must assume that there were large patch ·'S of downland still fairly thickly forested.12 And this natural topographical affinity between the two chalk ridges was p rhaps n t the most important factor in linlnng them ulturally. For the lines of communica,tion from W ess x, both along the escarpment and the ridge of the Berkshire Downs have their continuation across the Thames on to the Chilterns, and we can assum that it was mainly by way of these route that Wessex fashions spr ad north-eaJStwards (see Map B). Th m st im orta.nt of these routes were th Rid.g way an l th 1 Icknield Way. Probably the whole length ~f the Icknield Way 
10 Oxoniemia, II (1937), 1-11. 
11 Berks Arch. Jour·n. (1942). 
12 See Fox: Perso.ru:tlity of Britain, 4th ed. (1943), p. 55, 
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was in use by Iron Age times. Before that, some stretches of it are no doubt earlier than others as its extension became necessary to link the increasing number of settlements along its course. It has been said:-13 

"The greater pct~rt of the Chiltern plateau and th~ North Downs must have been wooded. In both areas, soarp-crest trackw.ays are absent or discontinuous, and i1 is · probable that in. early times the only naturally open ground was on the scarp face ... At the foot of both the sc.arp-and-dip-slopes of the Chalk esca1rpments, conditions of soil and water supply were much more favourable to settlement ... The marly Lower Chalk provided good arable soils where slopes were moderate: ev·en when" steep chalk slopes rise above clay land, the clay below the sc.arp £ace is lightened by chalky wash, which as,sists in flocculating the clay agg1regates and renderi'ng the soil crumby and granular. Where present, the Upper Greensand also provided .a bench of easily worked soils, and water was generally available from one or more lines of springs." 
A section through the Chalk Escarpment a mile or two to the east of Ellesborough, at Coombe Hill14 shows the Upper Icknield Way running along the junction of the Middle and Lower Chalk with a narrow stratum of Melbourn Rock between. The Middle Chalk, which underlies the Upper Chalk covered with clay-with-flints is there only o.bou.t 250 yards in width. On the other side of the Icknield Way th Lower Chalk extends for f mile before grading into the nnderlyin~ Upper Greensand and Gault, which would have carried heavy woodland in prehistoric times. 15 It is not proposed to discuss the significance of the Icknield Way to Iron Age 'A' settlers, for we are here only concerned with that part of it to the west of Hitchin and east of the Goring Gap. But it is worth noticing in passing that it is archaeologically divisable into three main divisions. · 

13 W'OOLdridge in An Hwtorical Geo(lraphy of England before 1800, edited by H. C. Dwrby. Cambridge, 1936. (p. 93). 
14 British Regional Geology, London and the Thames Valley, by R. L. She.rlock. H.M. Stationery Office, 1935, fig. 10. 
15 See The Woodlands and MarshlandB of En!Jland, by H. A. Wilcox, 

U1!iv~r[lity P:re6s of Liverpool, 1933, 
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I. Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire. On the question now concerning us Clarke says :-16 

"The finer wares of Iron Age 'A' in southern England with haematite surface and geometric incisions with white: inlay are wholly absent from our region ... In general .. the pottery of Iron Age 'A/ in Norfolk and Suffolk has. close affinities in form and decoration with the coarse ill-fiTed and hand-made wares, widely distributed over south-east England as part of a common inheritance of the Late Bronze Age urnfidd culture, or derived direc1 from the continental evolution of the culture. The markedly Rhenish character of the pottery in the Fe'nland basin has been emphasised by several writers. Similar· ware occurs in Northamptonshire, Huntingdonshire .. Gambridgeshir·e, north-west Suffolk, west Norfolk and. 
Hert~orc\shirc (refere.n :es) where pplebaum suggests. lhat iL mel <L cenlral European tr.<lin penetrating by way of lh Thames". (1\.cferen es Lo Great Wymondley, Wilbury a.nd H lwel l, see b low). 11. 1'ke Hitchin Gap. This valley thl' ugh the ''hilterns is esp cially int resting archaeologi ally since it is p n to in.fl. u · n from. t.hre • directions: (a) from Norfolk nnd Suffolk all(l Cambl':idgeshire from the east and north-eas t, (b) from th · south (Thame:J Valley) vi· th t' i vers Lea. an t1 Deane tm d ( ' ) u] im a tel y from. Wess x fr m th .. w s via. th lckni lei yYay rlmmng al ng the hilt rn •arpme11 t <tnd rtdg . This area. seems t hav b eu a nHm·al 1 ool wb r were stop eel and u.bsorbed both influence ~ from th ea,':lt and west, so that fe!W East Anglian Iron Ag fashions reached th western r idg · :f the ihilt rn and likewise few W ssex influen es wer felt east of the Hi tchin Gap. 

Holwell, Herts. Site a mile to the north of the Icknield Way. Pits cut into sand. Affinities with Wessex, Thames Valley, and Cambridge region. 17 
Great Wymondley, Hert.s. Incised decoration with white inlay. Chevrons and lattice;18 

1G Rainbird Clarke in Arch. Joumal., XCVI, 1939, p. 28; the whole article 
COV'Br:ll pp. 1-113. See a1so Fox: Archaeology of Cambridge Region. 

17 Am. Joum., XIV, 385. 
1s Pfroc. 'Prell!i8t. Soc. Ea•t A·ng.Ua, VI, 373, pi, XXXVI c, and XXXVII h .and i. 

. . · 
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W ilbu1·y near Letchworth. Pottery includes rim with applied moulding below rim as at Scarborough . . Fragment with chevrons incised after baking.19 

III. The main Chiltern Ridge. Very little pottery has so far turned up from this ridge, probably largely due to its wooded character. The new site is therefore of the greatest importance. All three known 'A' sites reflect the Wessex culture as exemplified at All Cannings Cross and along the Berkshire Ridgeway at Liddington, 20 Rams Hill,21 and other sites. Ellesborough, Bucks. (Records of Bucks., IX, 349, and fig. V on next page). Iron Age 'A 2' of Wessex derivation. White filled ornament. Chinnor, Oxon. (Oxoniensia, VII, 1942, p. 108-9). This site is close to Bledlow and Ellesborough. The pottery included carinated bowls and situliform jars of 'A 2' types. Incised chevrons, etc. Blealow, Bucks. (Records of Bucks., XIV, 149, and present paper). 
W no vic.Jen · f r any infln n e of ::t ' H ·hara ·ter, whi h might. be xp ted as Mr. Huwkes p .ints out22 in Lh' lttt 1' Lb iru entury aJlU afterwards, n..nd u.s there is no reasou to suppose th · Chilterns were a cultural ba ·lcwater (for at holes~ blll'y23 and Adwell op2q '13' influence nn be distin guish d) we may inf r tbat the s tt1ement at llledlow, beginning metime in the lat fom·th century on the Vlden e of the ring-headed pin (sec p. 1H7 and fig. 1, no. 1) came to au encl within the next fifty y ars or so . I do not think we can be far wrong if w suggest 30 250 fl.C. as the approxiate date of the OCClll ation. 

19 Journ. Brit. Arch. Ass., n.s., XXXVIII, 270 ff. 
20 W.A.M., XXXVIII (1914), p. 576 ff. 
21 Ant. Journ., XX (1940), 465-80. 
22 ibid, p. 238. 
23 Jo11rn. Brit. Arch. Ass, n.s., XXXIX, 206. 
24 Oawniensi~t, VII (1942), p. 59, and fig. 13. 

C. M.P. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Bones frOim lro•n Age Site at Bledlow, ;Bucks. 

By F. C. FR,ASER, British Museum, Natural History Dept. 
The a.nimala represented in the coUeotion are. all commonly domesticated ones-horse, ox, sheep, pig and dog. 
Horse.-The metatarsal of oa small horse, the distal end of another and two cheek teeth c,omprise the identified bones of this species. The metatarsal is comparable in size with th.at of a.n animal about twelve hands high. The dimensions of the bone, ll5ti mm. hmg and 46 mm. in width distally 11>re similar, within a millimetre or two, to those of a specimen from a Romano-British site. 
Ox.-The Bos bones and teeth am, with one exceptit>n, from very small animals. Measurable. sp·ecimens have been oompared with the· same bones in a Chillingham ox, not with the implication that there is affinity so far 

aB breed is concerned, but merely on acct>unt of similarity in size. It is more likely that the breed actually involved is Boa lmgifrons, the Celtic Ox, and an inoomploete horn core in the collection, by its size and shape, supports this opinion. The following recor.ds of m€lasurable specimens may be useful for future reference. In brackets after each measu1"<<D'lent the comparable dimension in the Chillingham is stated. Jawbone (distal tip wanting) .. .... . length 322 mm. (356 mm.) Tibia (juv. with distinct epiphyses) 286 rom. (309 mm.) Metacarpal ... ... .. .... ....... .. .................. 177 rom. (171 mm.) Cuboid .... .. ............. ·-························ width 53 mm. ( 56 mm.) Humerus, distal end ......... .............. 78 mm. ( 79 mm.) 
ther portion.s or ~ skel 0011 iuclncl Looth. two fragmentary lower i<~ws, u. SOO.J?IU1a, an ulna, a r,arli11~, rnTpol an.d i;n.rsoJ hones, mctn.podluls und ph tthwses, th di r;tn.l, oo l of n fmnur. J\ velvi.s frn!,'llleni: has a prolmhl tool mark "On it. All theso, in &<> far as thoir fmgmontary contlitiou woultl -pormit oompa.I'ison. to llo mrul , weru ft"Ol:!Q animals similu;r in &iz Lo ht) breed 11,lrondy sullgeated. 
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Tiro specimen of cxceuUonnl, si:r.o is thc;o lust lower molru· or n. vnry largo r1x. It wua oompu.rou wilh Lho stullO tooth. in fll t>P~imOlli of lJOI· pl'illl>'o~Jliu~ in tho Geuloglc11J Depru1:m •nL, British 1\f.useum, nnd w~U~ f und to bo of nlmoRt idoni:ic.a.l d.im muons. 'fho crown length of 1J1o Bledlow specimen 

WllB ·17 mm. The tooth WILS in tho topmost ] f~yar or four I'OOOgni>;ed by tho cxCJ'1vn.tor of the pit, nnd in tho absuuco of any obh r ovidonc<' its Mf\OChiLion wiLl' 1;b.A other bon011 l'lnci tooth is considm·cd to bo fortuitons. 
Sheep.-Th rocognisll.Wo a.boep bonos o.ro few in numbor I).Dd small in sizA. They Mmprisc tho followirig :-j.n.w I.Joncs, tho loft humerus of an adult 

<~Jmpn,rabto in sir-o with Umt o1' n &!'~ Rmn in i.h<1 O.'lteological colleotion, n small tibia, and tho sb.u.ft of o lon~ bon less certainly idrultifiable. Seven cheek tooth. from shoop are included. 
P!g.-Pig bonoo and teeth are only slightly moro abunda-nt tluLn l:lhoop. A portion or llUWdihle with lt\51: molar in sHu n.nd moasnring 30nun. wnR 

~.omrl(lrecl with dim&nsionp, pf EUJrorponn l!u,, ~nrofu in which tho rnngo. is 2fl-35 rom. In il.noth<ir tort lownr ja.w, smo.n iu size, tho hiru molnr luul not eru1'lcd . 'l'hore ia o. right jaw· frs.!jmeut, probfl.hly !'rom i:l1 &liDO rm.imoJ, and n. prmn.a..'l:illary frugm.ont wilh tenth.. l'ortions of humru·us, 
!!Ol~P ull\ l\ltd o. row toolh. ·ornplot lli{l itlontiJiE•biC> rnntorinl. 

Dog.-Tho right J'll,mu!l of U.1o lowet· jaw bolonging to nn oldr tmim.nl compaT'oo ,ill sir.e wi.t.L lltn.L of n. l>{lnniel iu Uoo ofitCJOl<Jgi<'Al ollootion. A ft•agmoul:nry cani111.1 jij nlso belloved, to he from. 1.1. flog • .B irlQII j;]ll, Flpeoilfl CIIIS r rc:wr d 'LO tl ti'I'O woro numorO tlS Frng:rncmts or lnng bonQR, I'Lbll, V rfl(ih r·o.o. 'lllc:., HOIIA of w.L.Jclt Jtnd l:lte ll.p11f•llt'll.Tifll? u( LolOJtflillg to spooi02 otltor t.hnn th0110 montiml'od. In the 'B' level material a smaJl fr<11.gment of burnt hone w.as noted. 
APPENDIX B. 

"Charcoals" f,rdm an Iron Age Site at Bledlow, Bucks. 
By H. A. HYDE, Department of Botany, National Museum of Wales. 

Tho apooimM~. whiuh nil "liD a.rotl f·n h.r~v hoon comple1:nly Cl\rboniaed hy flt·e, stfror htwiug boon fl'lldurcd Lrf.lHSV0rao\y, radiu.J iy tutc11 LAN! ntiolly, were (l;X(lll'Jinc.U flr,.,-t uncler a. lluJcov low power hinnonln.T mi roAoop (ohjoctiv111:1 No. ~ and OYCJ)ieoos "" :!.!i: joint maJ,Jnifir.ation x 7) a nd 1:hon nnd·er a. high.w· :powor,l)(l mi,oro~:~cope (mu.guifiu..~u n :< 60). Til following identifications were made:-I. Materials from the fillings of the pits . 
.Ace1' campe<ttre L. (Field Maple): 4 pieces, the largest about 1 em. radially x 1 c.m. tangentially x 0.7 em. ~ong. 
Oratacgu3 sp. proh:ably 0. monogyna J ,acq.: 1 piece, 1.3 x 1.3 x 1.7 em. and showing 17 annual rings. The remaining fragments were too small or too irregular for identification. 

II. From' an occupation level. 
0Dr1JlWJ .Avellana L. (Hazel) : irregular porti.on (}f a young stem 1.8 em. in diameber aoo 1.9 c.m. long showing 8 annual ring.s. 
Q.uercw :Robur L. sens. lat. (Oak) : three fragments (probably all derived from the same piece) the l!!irgest 1.5 X 0.4 X 1.2 em., with 3 annual rings. Prunua sp. (Cherry, sloe or plum) : part of a very young br!lineh, 0.9 x O.of, x 3.2 em. with. 8 annual rings. All the treas referred to are common in Buckinghamshire to-clay and their occurrence at an Iron Age site seems to call for no comment. 


